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Southern Slum
John Norton visits a slum without a city. But In Headiown
there is a hope — and it comes
from Clemson. See page 3.

No Women
Woman are forbidden in male
dorms, according to the Student
Senate. John Dickerson, Senate
president, said the bill goes into
effect today. See page 6.
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Viet Veteran Explains
U. S. Korean Position
By RANDY PEELE
Staff Writer
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A Storm Is A'Brewing In Korea, Viet Nam

Student Opinion Stirred
By The Pueblo Incident
By RANDAL ASHLEY
Staff Writer
"I think the seizure of the
Pueblo by the Koreans is a
test, like the Cuban crisis, to see
if the United States will stand
firm against the Communist."
This statement by Bob Pace, a
junior majoring in electrical engineering, seemed to be the
prevelant opinion among students interviewed by The Tiger
this week.
Questions were asked to various students on campus to get
their reaction to the Korean
seizure of the United States intelligence ship, U. S. S. Pueblo.
Tommy Ramey, a junior,
added that it "might be an attempt to spread United States
forces thin at a time when a
major offensive is expected in
Vietnam." Many students share
the opinion that "the communists are trying to create a new
front."
Jimmy Watts, a senior, stated
that the Pueblo incident was a

cover-up for the North Korean ly to the challenge. They felt that
failure in the attempted assassi- since the situation has progressnation of the president of South ed this far that the United States
should use every possible dipKorea.
One coed even ventured the lomatic means to secure the ship
opinion that the captain of the and crew.
Kay Ballas, a sophomore,
Korean ship was not under
government orders and that the said that if the diplomatic chanwhole event was a mistake. nels failed some kind of boycott
Phil Okey felt that it was a of North Korea should be used.
test of the United States and that
Most students felt that the next
the Koreans were backed by
other communist countries. He step would be to force a show
stated that he felt that the down "as Kennedy did in the
Koreans did not have the nerve Cuban crisis." Two students
or capabilities to back up their felt that there should be a time
limit for the diplomatic actions
move.
because "concessions in the past
The majority of the students have often led to further hosfelt that the Koreans seized the tilities." None of the students
Pueblo in international waters. gave any suggestion as to what
However, Joel Black stated, "I type of force should be used.
would prefer to believe that we
were in international waters,
The students thought that a
but after things like the U-2 show of force would not result in
farce I can't be sure."
a war because the Koreans
would give in to U.S.demands
Most students agreed that the rather than fight.
United States responded weak-

Fuller Asks $100,000
To Continue CU At TEC
COLUMBIA — Democratic
Rep. Fred A. Fuller Jr. said
Tuesday he will ask the House
Ways and Means Committee to
appropriate $100,000 to continue
the Celmson University parallel
college program at the Greenville Technical Education Center

for an additional year.
Fuller, a veteran member
of the committee, said
Clemson President Dr. Robert
C. Edwards has assured him
in recent days that Clemson
could operate the two-year
parallel program at TEC with

the same money as it has
for the past two years.
The Greenville Democrat said
Edwards indicated Clemson was
willing to stay at TEC for
another year while state and
local officials work out plans
(Continued on page 5)

Church In Revolution- Dr. Reel
"The Church Councils are of
interest to all historians. They
have influenced either directly
or indirectly, the entire course
of the western civilizations."
said Professor J. V. Reel at
a meeting of the Newman Student Association Wednesday.
Dr. Reel was the first speaker
in a series of lectures of "The
Church in Revolution," sponsored by the Newman Student
Association, Clemson's Catholic student organization.
The lectures will explore the
historical, theological, and liturgical effects of the Church,
especially the recent Vatican
council.

By JOHN DAVEY
Staff Writer
Reel said. "This was an era sume a defensive position in rewhen the Church had to face lation to the world."
revision from within and without It called for the Church to
(Continued on page 5)
re-examine its beliefs and to as-

The students were divided in
their opinions as to whether the
situation would result in a
larger draft call-up. Some felt
that only the Reserves would be
used, while others felt that past
experience would indicate a
larger draft. Others would express no opinion at the present
time.
MOST of the coeds interviewed simply stated they didn't
want their boyfriends to have to
go.

"The main battle of the war
is being fought in both Saigon and the U. S.—the fight
to pacify the people.
J "Disillusionment in the U. S.
is the most beneficial aid to
the Viet Cong or it is played
up to cause embitterment and
a possible change in our foreign
policy.
"The Viet Cong are willing
to pay the price, however great
it may be, to obtain this important 'rice bowl', and if we
withdraw, we shall be forced
to do the same thing in Laos,
Cambodia, Thailand, etc. Little
successes by the Communists
will only lead to bigger gambles."
When asked about file efforts
of the war on our economy,
Brereton commented, "We are
not draining our resources except for money. The inflation
Is occurring because we are not

moded for war as we were in
World War II."
In reference to the McNamara
Line, he continued, "It consists
of an electric fence across the
most active crossing over
routes of the Viet Cong into
South Vietnam.
"It will have a nominal affect, but it will not achieve the
same success as it did for the
French in Algeria.
"The Viet Cong could go
around the fence even if it were
extended across the whole of
Vietnam by traveling through
Cambodia, but it will limit any
quick movements the Viet Cong
might wish to make on the
main fronts."
In summation, Capt. Brereton stated, "We must establish plitical stability in South
Vietnam, or we shall deny freedom to all of Southeast Asia."

LBJ Is Biggest Problem
The United States Has
By DICK HARPOOTLIAN
Staff Writer
"Lyndon Johnson is the
biggest problem the United
States has. The sooner we get
rid of him the better off we'll
be," said Tim Rogers, president of the Clemson Young
Democrats.
Prominent Clemson student
political leaders and a political
science professor revealed thenviews on national and international issues this week in
interviews with The Tiger. Vietnam was commented upon several times by the students.
CURTIS CLINKSCALES,
who wishes to be referred to as
Mr. Republican on campus,
commented, "We are pursuing
a policy which I can say is
strong and should be extended
to cover more targets in our
bombing raids over the North.
"We must achieve a psychological victory over the North
Vietnamese. If you deprive
them of victory in the South and

show them our strength in their
homeland, their will to fight
will deterioate."
HARRIS BEECH, president
of the Clemson Young Republicans, said, "We support Johnson's policy in Vietnam,
although there should be more
done by the Saigon government concerning the civilian
side."
Beech also supported an increased psychological offensive in both the North and the
South.
TIM ROGERS noted dissention in the Democratic Party
concerning Vietnam, but he also noted there was little dissention in the Republican party,
because they were "rallying
around a '68 presidential candidate."
When asked who he thought
the 1968 Republican nominee
would be, Harris Beech commented, "The next President of
the United States."
Rogers continued, "Nixon
will get the nomination regardless of his status as a loser."
Rogers' reply to a question
concerning Governor George
Wallace's chances of winning
the '68 election was," The American public is too intelligent to
vote for Wallace."

Both Gordon and Rogers explained that these programs
increase the tax base and thus
benefit the Unied States.
Rogers also commented on
the Republican Party in South
Carolina by describing it as
"reactionary at best."
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The Sandbox

CDA Features Mitch Ryder,
Prophets, And Buckinghams
By TOM CONKLIN
Staff Writer
Central Dance Association
President Dennis Cartwright referred to this year's Midwinters
Dance and Concert as an "experiment," and one that he
hoped would be a large success.
Cartwright, serving his fifth
year with the CDA, said, "I
want to give the students what
they want."
Unlike past CDAdanceweekends, this weekend's entertainment will be provided by three
top white groups.
The Mitch Ryder Revue will
perform in the Dining Hall from
9 p.m. until 1 a.m. on Friday
night. The show includes dancing girls, a complete psychedelic light show, and a number
of acts including the Good
Earth Trio.

early in 1966. Their current hit
"Susan" is preceded by "Kind
Of A Drag", "Don't You Care?",
"Mercy, Mercy, Mercy", and
"Hey Baby, They're Playing
Our Song".
They have made guest appearances on the "Jerry Lewis
Show", "The Smothers Brothers Show", "The Joey Bishop
Show", and the CBS special
on "Expo *67."
The entire group hails from
Chicago where they got their
start on the road to success.
Dennis Tufano was a commercial artist before joiningthe
Buckinghams. He is a master

of the guitar, harmonica, and
drums. Jon Jon Poulos is the
group's drummer and the beat
behind the Buckingham's
sound.
Carl Giamarese plays lead
guitar, bass guitar, and harp
for the group, and claims to
be an expert when it comes to
blues and "heavy" soul music.
Nick Fortune is an accomplished bass player, and Marty
Grebb plays organ, guitar, sax,
piano, and bagpipes to round
out the musical sound of the
Buckinghams.
Cartwright stated: "I think
we'll have a good crowd in the
Field House Sunday afternoon. "

PROFESSOR JOHN GORDON commented "Wallace appeals to the emotions only."
Clinkscales commented, "I
forsee George Wallace in the
race regardless of his wife's
health, and the outcome of the
election depends on the racist
voters of the Northeast and major industrial areas.
"If they vote for Wallace, Nixon will win. If they vote Democratic as they normally do,
then Johnson will win."

"The church councils," Reel
said, "seem to run in bunches.
There is usually a group of
councils at one certain point
in history, then an interval of
centuries with no action."
Dr. Reel stated that the councils usually occurred after a
period of severe moral stress
and conflict. "All of them have
tried to redefine the relation
of the Church to the people."
"The first series of councils
dealt with the problems of a
young Church. They had to assert that Christ was really the
Messiah and that the law had
been fulfilled,"'Dr. Reel stated.
Dr. Reel said that the next
group of Church councils had
to define the basic beliefs of the
Church. "This was harder than
you might think," he said. "The
nature of God and his relation
to the world is still an important issue."
The third series of councils
faced an age of revolution, Dr.

What has happened to the U. considering our involvements
S. position in the Korean crisis in Vietnam."
and what is the purpose of the
In reference to the condition
U. S. involvement in Vietnam? of the Pueblo when captured,
These are questions that were Brereton said, "all equipment
answered by Capt Thomas Bre- of any value was destroyed.
reton of the U. S. Army at a All they got was a hull."
Southeastern 4H conference
As to possible further action
held in Eaton, Ga., this past on the part of the United States,
weekend. Collegiate 4H'ers the captain continued, "There
were in attendance from Ga., will be no drastic changes.
S. C, N. C, Ala., and Fla.,
"Attempts at negotiation will
including three representatives
from Clemson: Bo Chinners, be made, diplomatic pressure
John Steer, and Randy Peele. will be continued, and possibly
Capt. Brereton is a graduate a prisoner exchange will occur.
of Fordham Universtiy in N. "The most drastic action that
Y. City, and he has just returned might be taken would be a
from an 18-month tour in Viet- blockade."
nam, during which he receivBrereton then persued dised the Vietnam Cross of Gallantry, the Bronze Star, the cussion on the Vietnam quesAir Medal, and the Joint Staff tion "In 1919, Lenin stated
the principles of a Communist
Medal.
He has served both as an ana- Revolution, and we all know
lyst of Viet Cong news releases that Ho Chi Minh is trained
and as a commander of U. and financed under these same
S. troops in combat with the principles.
Viet Cong.
Vietnam is a feudal country,
When asked about the cur- and thus the U. S. has nothing
rent crisis in Korea, Brereton to gain by controlling its land
commented, "The U. S. has mass.
never really settled the war for
there were 28 Americans killed
"Our objective is to establish
in Korea last year.
a politically stable government
in South Vietnam under the
"A possible explanation for [ complete support and control
the North Korean capture of of the South Vietnamese peothe U. S. Pueblo is the failure ple.
of the attempted assassination
of the government head in
"This may take a considerSouth Korea."
able amount of time, for we
"This failure was the result began in Korea in 1950, and
of our excellent intelligence we have just recently realized
force in the area. Thus it was a relatively stable government
an opportune time for attack there.
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Dr. Reel

Mitch Ryder, who has forsaken his Detroit Wheels because "they got to be a drag,"
is well known for his recordings of "Devil With A Blue Dress
On," "Sock It To Me Baby,"
and his rendition of "What Now
My Love."
The Saturday night dance
will feature The Classics IV and
the Prophets, two fast rising
groups, in the Dining Hall from
8 p.m. to 12 p.m. The Classics
IV presently have a hit single
on thecharts in"Spooky". TickClinkscales commented on ets are available in the Dining
Johnson's fight against crime Hall during regular meal hours
in the streets. "Johnson is try- at $5.00 per couple for each
ing to slough off the blame for dance, or $9.00 for the block
the violence in the American ticket.
cities by talking about it"
On Sunday afternoon, from 3
until 5 p.m., the Buckinghams
Clinkscales said the massive will give a blanket concert in
"giveaway programs" are to the Field House. The price of
blame for the violence.
this show will be $1.50 per
Beech also crittzed Johnson's person.
welfare programs.
The Buckinghams, the CDA's
Beech said that this was "a answer to the student body's decover-up by the Republicans mand for top name white
for their own failure to come groups (minus the'soul'), have
up with an argument of merit recorded five hit singles and two
against programs of merit." albums since forming the group

Mitch Ryder
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LBJ Asks Increases And Slashes
WASHINGTON - President
Johnson has asked Congress
for modest increases in federal
student aid programs during
Fiscal 1969, but the increases
will be offset by severe reductions in higher education
construction funds.
In his budget message to Congress this week, the President
requested an increase of $112
million for existing student financial aid programs. But the
budget shows a decrease of $82
million in the amount of federal funds for construction
grants to colleges.
The Administration's budget
also asks $23 million for proposed new legislation in the
area of federal assistance to students. This apparently refers to
President Johnson's promise in
his State of the Union Message
that he will recommend passage

By WALTER GRANT
College Press Service
of an Educational Opportunity cepted by Congress, the preAct "to step up our drive to sent Teachers Corps of 1,000
break down financial barriers members would be expanded
separating our young people to bring 1,500 new members
into the program this coming
from college."
summer, and 1,500 more in the
Details of this $23-million stu- summer of 1969, for a total
dent aid legislation will be in- of nearly 4,000 Corps members
cluded in the President's edu- by the end of Fiscal 1969.
Despite these increases, the
cation message, which will be
sent to Congress within the next budget outlook for education in
Fiscal 1969 remains gloomy
few weeks.
The Administration's 1969 for two major reasons:
—As a result of the rising
budget request also includes an
increase of about $86 mElion costs of the war in Vietnam,
for educational research in the a fiscally conservative mood
Office of Education, and an in- prevails in Congress, and cutcrease of nearly $70 million backs are expected in nearly all
of the Administration's refor teacher training.
About $18 million of the in- quests.
—Higher education presently
crease for teacher training is
designated for expanding the is suffering not only from the
Teacher Corps, which re- lack of sufficient appropriaceived a severe financial tions in Fiscal 1968, but also
beating by Congress this year. from the across-the-board cutIf the President's request is ac- backs in federal spending
ordered by Congress late last
year. Higher education construction funds, for example,
were cut by about $150 million this year, about onethird of the entire year's budget appropriation.
Wilbur Cohen, Undersecretary
for the Department of
He scored one of his first
major triumphs at Glynde- Health, Education, and Welbourne in 1961, when, as an fare, described the Administraunderstudy, he was called upon tion's budget request as "large
as a vocal substitute for the but constrained." He said the
Administration decided to give
indisposed Carlos Alexander priority
to "programs inin Henze's "Elegy for Young volving people and research
Lovers". His other Glynde- rather man to bricks and
bourne appearances include mortar."
roles in Debussy's "Pelleas et
Melisande," Monteverdi's "L
Cohen conceded that the unIncoronazione di Popped,"and met needs in education "are
Richard Strauss' "Capriccio." very great," and he added,
Shirley-Quirk, who was born "There will be unmet needs for
in Liverpool in 1931, has had years to come. But this budget
a wide variety of musical ex- will enable us to continue the
perience. He received early forward thrust in the major
training as a violinist, and dur- programs."
ing his service in the RAF conducted the brass band at his
The increases in federal aid
base. He did his first singing to students are spread over a
as a choirboy, and today number of different programs,
makes frequent appearances as resulting in only modest ina soloist with the great English creases for each program.
choral societies. He is equally
The President asked Conat home in opera, and main- gress to appropriate $149.6
tains a special interest in songs million for educational opporby English composers. Benja- tunity grants to about 284,min Britten selected him to 000 needy undergraduate stucreate the principal baritone dents, as well as $8.5 million
role of the Ferryman in his for contracts to identify and encourage needy youths to go to
new work "The Curlew."
college.
He also requested $ 193.4 milThe Dally Telegraph of London, in a typical press com- lion for national defense loans
about 408,000 graduate and
ment, wrote of him: "The to
undergraduate
students;
beauty of this splendid artist's
$109.7 million for advances for
singing is worth going miles reserve funds and interest payto hear."
ments for 750,000 college stuAdmission to the concert will dents under the insured loan
be by season ticket, Clemson ID program; $145.5 million for
card, or individual tickets for work-study grants for about
$2.50.
228,000 students; and $15 mil-

British Baritone
Sings Here Feb. 6
John Shir. . - Quirk, British
baritone now on his debut tour
of the U. S., will sing here
on February 6, in the Field
House.
Mr. Shirley-Quirk, who has |)
already toured successfully
through Europe, Israel and
Australia, appears under the
auspices of the Clemson University Concert Series.
He has sung with most of
the British orchestras in a wide
range of music extending from
Bach cantatas to Benjamin
Britten's "War Requiem." He
is active at such British music
festivals as Glyndebourne, Aldeburgh, and Cheltenham.
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lion under proposed legislation
for project grants to institutions
for recruitment, counseling, tutoring, and other services for
disadvantaged students in college.
As an example of why the
President's requests are considered modest, the national
defense loans program is operating on a budget of $184
million this year, so the President requested an increase
of only $9.4 million. The current educational opportunity
grants program has a budget
of about $131 million, so the
requested increase is only $18
million. In all cases, President
Johnson's request falls below
the amount authorized for the
programs by law.
The 1969 program level for
higher education construction
grants under the Administration's budget totals $225.6 million. Of the total, $200 million will support 470 new projects for undergraduate academic facilities and public community colleges and technical
institutes, and $25.6 million
will support about 33 new graduate facility projects.
The budget provides for a
program level of $150 million
for loans for construction of
college and university academic facilities.

Music Factory

President Johnson also said
in his budget message that he
will ask Congress for a 1968
supplemental appropriation of
$4 million for the initial activities of the Public Broadcasting Corporation, which was
created in 1967. In addition,
a 1969 appropriation of about
$33 million for grants to the
Corporation will be requested.
The purpose of the Corporation is to strengthen the quality
of non-commercial television
and radio broadcasting and to
make such public broadcasting
services more widely available
across the nation. The Public
Broadcasting Act of 1967 broadens assistance provided for
educational broadcasting facilities to include radio as well
as television.
Developing institutions include the many small Negro
colleges and other schools
which benefit from cooperative
relationships — including exchange of facilities—with larger
universities. And under proposed legislation, Congress will
be requested to authorize support for the sharing of college
and university resources especially those requiring large investments for specialized libraries, computer services, and
curriculum development.
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Students Tutor Underprivileged Children
By JOHN NORTON
Assistant News Editor

Photos By R. Matthew

Headtown Kids, Homes, And Scenery

GIFT

OF

THE

Headtown is a slum.
It's a Southern slum and
Southern slums are special.
They aren't reserved for big
towns and cities.
Headtown is in Central; it
covers six city blocks—blocks
crowded with weather-beaten,
ancient, rotting shanties.
Larry lives in Headtown.
He's twelve and a fifth-grader
in the local Negro school.
Yet Larry's education is perhaps the equivalent of a white
child beginning the first grade.
Larry didn't know what state
he lived in, or when his birthday was, or what the seasons
and months of the year were.
And then the Tutoring Cadre
came—dedicated Clemson University students, aided by the
Wesley Foundation, who wanted to do what they could to
help children like Larry.

without this self-esteem, everything else we try to teach them
loses its value."

The program began about
three years ago in a predominantly Negro section called
Golden View. Students and educators were concerned about the
lack of education available for
the underpriviledged children
in this area. As the program
gathered momentum, more and
more students became interested. The program has
moved now from Golden View
to Headtown, but the objectives
are the same—not to make up
for all that has been missed,
for this is too much a task for
these young people, but to help
the tutored child to gain some
small grasp of the fundamentals of education and of
just being a human being.

Sharon asked her two girls
this question. "If you could
do anything in the world, what
would it be?" Marilyn wanted
to come and see Clemson, and
Lynn wanted to go to Greenville. The girls had never been
farther from home than the
Baptist Church two miles away.
Since then, the Cadre has
taken the children to Greenville, to Atlanta, to the zoo,
to an art museum, to a circus, and to Tigerama.
Mark Goldman described the
joy of the young children as
they saw the fireworks display at Tigerama and, leaping
and shouting, cried, "That
one's for mel That one's for mel
Jerry can't count to ten. He's
nine and in the third grade.
And he doesn't know his ABC's.
Jerry is tutored by Sam Bass,
a Clemson sophomore. Sam is
himself a Negro and sees the
problem perhaps more clearly
than some of the others. Like
the others, he often feels dis-

MONTH
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Larry is tutored by Mark
Goldman, a sophomore architecture student. Mark and several other tutors take his car to
Headtown once a week for
about two hours. In this brief
time, Mark tries to help Larry
with basic things: reading,
writing, and math. Larry has
learned to add small numbers
fairly well, but additions like
fifteen plus eight are beyond
him. He can read a little now,
and he's finally mastered time.
Lynn, eight, and Marilyn,
nine, are in the second grade.
Their family, like Larry's is
one of ten children. When
Sharon Manley began tutoring
them, they couldn't read words
like "and" and "the". Lynn
knew fifteen letters of the alphabet; Marilyn knew thirteen.
Like Mark, Sharon teaches
reading and math, but she goes
a little further.

In keeping with this theme
of individual respect and improvement, the students of the
Tutoring Cadre tried to start
a clean-up program in Headtown. They wanted to repair
and improve a house for use
as a "model home "in the neighborhood, hoping that the residents would be inspired and
begin improving their own
homes.
Headtown is named after and
owned by Mr. Head. He would
allow no cleaning up or
repair on his property. He accused the tutors of being
troublemakers. Mr. Head likes
things just the way they are
now—and no one else seems
to care enough to change them.,

heartened. "Progress is slow,
and it seems many times that
you just aren't getting anywhere. "
The tutors told of a test paper
brought home by one of the
children on which wrong answers had been marked right
by the teacher. "These kids are
given a false sense of education—they aren't corrected—it
looks as though the teachers
only care about getting them
through."
it seems a hopeless situation

when even the teachers don't
care.
But they keep on trying. And
without them, nothing would be
done. Reports come back that
their kids are doing more in
school now. It's a rough job
these students have. They must
break through barriers which
began at birth. But when steps
forward are made, no matter
how small, that special feeling
is there; a pride in achievement
and the satisfaction that helping
brings.

"I went into the program expecting a pat on the back," explained George Bowden, "but
there are no pats." The thanks
comes when those shiny eyes
show a glimmer of understanding—then you know it's
worth it.
And more help is needed. New
programs are starting in other
local areas, and individuals
and organizations are petitioned for aid. The help each student can give is immeasurable.
Won't you?

SENCONEE MOTEL
is

Clemson's No. 1 Choice
OF

Innkeepers
"Don't Take a Chance. For Your Next
Reservation Phone (803) 882-2784."

"It's more than school. I want
to teach them that they are important as individuals. They
don't respect themselves and

Seneca, S. C.

123 By-Pass

SCOWS RESTAURANT, INC.
T-Bone or Club Steak with
French Fries & Tossed Salad $1.50

The South Carolina National Bank
cordially-invites you to attend

(ABC Permit)

a seminar on
123 By-Pass

Phone 654-9833

TRUST SERVICES
February 7 - 7 to 9 P.M.

Houses For Rent

Wrangler and Lee

BLUE JEANS

at
The Clemson House

3 and 2 bedroom
houses available
Ideal for 3 to 4
students

At

JUDGE KELLER'S

Clemson Realty

Downtown Clemson

Phone 654-5750

1. Introduction to Trust Services

Be a Library Intern. It's a good way to obtain practical work experience and to get a
background for participation in the South
Carolina State Library Board's scholarship
program. The Library Intern Program is a
summer work-training plan, with pay, for
rising juniors or seniors who have a B
average or better. Write for more information or submit your application to the public
library of your choice. Deadline for application is March 15th!

Cornelius Keeton, Trust Officer
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2. Estate Planning

MORGAN'S
FLOWERS

C. Vincent Brown, Attorney, partner Rainey, Font and Horton

&

3. Investments

GIFTS

Charles E. A. McCarthy, Senior Vice President and General Trust
Investments Officer

Looking for a
summer job?

SPECIAL SELECTION
OF ORCHIDS

4. Tax Savings
E. Allen Schilpp, Vice President and Trust Officer

5. Question and Answer Period

Clemson

112 Sloan Street
Phone 654-4321

RESERVATIONS ARE NECESSARY

Howard Johnson's

Please call SCN in Clemson at 654-3794

Visit Us For A Snack or Dinner

as early as possible.

DURING THE

Midwinter's Weekend
HWY. 123 AT 93

CLEMSON

State Library Board
1001 Main Street • Columbia, South Carolina 29201
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Students MllSt Change Wto&&&B8&masm

The University Is Failin
By DON O'BRIANT, Managing Editor
The university today is sick.
WHY? Partly because it has
Not sick from undernourish- failed to recognize the most
ment, but sick from theindabil- important element in the strucity to cope with the changing ture of a university: the student.
society and its needs. The uni- Students today are not interversity is still trying to function ested in abstract knowledge;
as it did fifty years ago and what they are interested in is
is failing.
knowledge that is related to

themselves and to their society.
The university must cease to
be a storehouse of assorted facts
and formulas; it must find its
place in the lives of the students
and society.
Students themselves are se-

A Contribution
A large number of students
proved that mature, intellectual debate on controversial matters is
able to be conducted on campus.
The topic—the Vietnam War—
was discussed by members of the
American Association of University
Professors before a crowded audience on campus with a questionand-answer period afterwards.
The students conducted themselves in an orderly and respectful
manner, and the questions asked
by the audience were of a legitimate and intellectual nature.

Several students have reported
unmentionable obscenities uttered
by men students at the women's
dormitory on weekends. The men
return with their dates from an alcoholic feast, usher in their dates,
then proceed to "gross out" every
meek coed available.

The "conspiracy of experts"
effectively foils any attempt of
the students to arrive at a coherent overview of themselves
and society. They are not allowed to take this subject because
it is not in their major, or that
subject because there is a prerequisite. Yet the administrators of the universities proudly
proclaim the merits of a wellrounded education.

We recognize the necessity for
open debate on issues of concern to
persons affiliated with the university, and we encourage such groups
as the AAUP in their desire to better the intellectual atmosphere on
campus.

This situation could well be
changed by the students themselves. It must be changed. How
can students acculturated in
totalitarian (or midified totalitarian, semi-democratic, etc.)
environments suddenly become
useful citizens in a democratic
society?
If he has matured in a protective university in which he
makes none but personal decisions, can he be expected to
emerge from that womb-like
structure suddenly able to make
decisions which will affect a

Now, some of the extremely conscientious upholders of student regulations, like Cavert McCorkle,

Gordon Edgin or Jeff Lapin, can
support the regs by standing guard
at the dorm on Friday and Saturday nights.
During their vigil, the student
leaders can catch violators of the
"disturbing the peace" rule, obtain
names, and bring charges in the
student judicial system.
We are certain the coeds will appreciate the service, and the Clemson University Student Government will champion the cause of
law and order on campus.

Senate Again
The purpose of a student regulation should be to sustain an academic atmosphere at the institution
to which the regulation is attributed.
The regulation should not overlap a law of the state or nation, but
it should be concurrent with it.
How then can the Student Senate
justify passage of a drug law—one
that requires university authorities
to turn offenders over to state or
federal investigators?

Or should Clemson have a drug
rule at all? If students will necessarily be prosecuted by state or
federal authorities, why should
there be a school rule under which
violators are prosecuted as well?
There should not.
Either the Senate should have no
drug rule or the one they have
should allow authorities some choice
in handling of the drug cases.
Chuck Whitney

Many times I have set this
paper down—baffled with what
I read by one writer after
another continually lashing out
on apathy, irresponsibility and
straight-laced administration.
While this exists here, I question the aim of writers who
forever scold their readers for
being irresponsible students.
I am not hinting that the student need not be responsible for
his own actions, but only that
they are partly result of the
overall atmosphere to which
he is exposed. As Dennis Bolt
said: "Indeed they may show
a little more maturity if they
are treated a little more
maturely!"
While the nature of bureacratic structure is to inevitably lag
in meeting the needs of its component parts, there is little question that the bureaucratic gears
and Big Wheels here at Clemson are in dire need of oil!

By MR and MRS. IVAN KELLEY III
had heard much about the "... first but outside Charleston we
Win You Over Beat," etc., ad noticed some noises. Just to be
infinitum. Well, we decided to sure we had it checked. The
try one of these modern win- mechanic informed us that the
ners.
camshaft had been put in
We ordered the car we wanted crooked, two cylinders were aland were told that we would most burned up, and a new
have it to journey to Charles- block would have to be orton for Christmas. Two weeks dered.
He also said, "The
after Christmas (five weeks af- factory is putting out just anyter we ordered it), I called for thing and expecting us in the
the twentieth time and was fi- field to fix it." We had had
nally told that it had arrived. the car now for two days. Since
We had an uneventful trip at

Letters Call For Negro Athletes And
Praise Students At Vietnam Debate
Integrate?
DEAR SIRS:
Since being graduated from
Clemson, I have followed with
abiding interest the growth and
progress of the University,
mostly through weekly persuals of The Tiger, to which
I subscribe annually. During
this time, many ambitious programs have been initiated to
improve the quality of the instruction
and,
hopefully,
elevate the institution's academic reputation.
However, the stagnating influence of provincialism is still
evident in many areas of the
University community, most
especially in the racial policy
of the Athletic Department Why
are Negro athletes not being
recruited and who is responsible for this policy? What exactly is the racial policy of the
Clemson University Athletic
Association?
To become even a good university, Clemson must be wil-

ling to provide moral and social, as well as academic,
leadership. If the University
officials cannot or will not voluntarily accept this responsibility, then I propose that The
Tiger, which has served an important and commendable role
in bringing about other policy
changes, especially on a state
level, begin a long-overdue crusade to bring about a more enlightened policy in this area.
Surely there are faculty members and students concerned
enough to speak out on this
issue and, thereby, make it an
issue. Why are practices no
longer considered acceptable
by the better Southern universities still condoned at Clemson?
Michael M. Holland
Class of 1964

Vietnam
DEAR SIRS:
On behalf of the Clemson
University chapter of the American Association of University

Professors, I would like to express the sincerest appreciation
to all who participated in the
symposium on the United
States involvement in Viet nam.
Father Fisher and Professor
Adams, Barnhill, Capel and
Lander did an excellent job of
presenting their assigned viewpoints, and Professor Fear was
highly effective in his role as
moderator.

Administrators have a tendency to become stalled
in the ruts of tradition and conservatism and are too much
concerned with the visible
fruits of their work—such as
shiny new buildings and winning football teams—to be
overly concerned with the fact
that one-tenth of the faculty uses
the same lecture notes they did
twenty years ago.
The students have the opportunity to prevent further decay
of the university now. The
change will either be an internal or exteral change. If the
students have a part in the
change, perhaps it will be much
more of a constructive change.
'If it comes from the outside—we
will not have to worry about
academic freedom, but about
personal freedom.

By JOEL BENSE, Columnist

The Beat Goes On- After A Skip
The adults of today are constantly criticizing the youth who
preach love of fellow man, etc.,
etc...I have considered these
flower people and love preachers as quite radical, but recently I encountered the mature,
solid-citizened, stable adults
who supposedly set the examples for us.
After having terrible luck with
used cars, my wife and I decided to make the big investment and buy a new one. We

While administrators are experts in tb" areas__of—adraimistration and finances and
building programs, they are
usually incompetent in the area
of education. The administrators should be an advisory staff
to a group of students and professors who plan curriculums
and courses of study.

Bense Harpoons Leaders

COUNTLESS EFFORTS
have been made to span the stu-

Open Column

STUDENTS MUSThaveabsolute control over their social '
behavior. The university cannot continue to use the in
loco parentis excuse when
nearly one-third of the students
are over 21. And even the distinction of 21 years as the age of
responsibility is being abandoned.
As the process now exists
at most universities, the professors and students make suggestions and the administrators either accept or reject
them This has become more
" and more impractical.
!

THEY SITbehind their hornrimmed glasses or in their
offices with the door open to the
outside world and await the
next decision of the administrative experts—experts who distill
the nectar of wisdom into knowledge, bottle it, and relegate
it to the appropriate department
in the proper proportion.

The Clemson University AAUP,
headed by Dr. Myrton Packer, is to
be commended for its sponsoring
of the program, and we suggest that
more programs as such be planned.
The students proved that there are
more students interested in issues
on campus than supposed.
We do suggest that the next
group sponsoring a discussion conduct a longer question-and-answer
period with a less formal atmosphere among the panel.

For The Coeds
Alert Student Government officials have an opportunity to perform a service to the coeds.

nation? The university is actually mass-producing apathetic and non-participating students who become apathetic
and non-participating citizens.

What is the faculty doing
about this rapid decay of student motivation? Most are involved in their own world of
research and publishing, striving for the omnipotent god of
Tnure.

Notes And Comments
Several professors made a definite contribution to free and unfettered discussion of national issues
on campus recently.

cond-class citizens.—unable to
decide what is best for them.
Even a child has more freedom
than the average university student. It is not surprising that
so many drop out or else
become apathetic and non-involved mental drop-outs.

I had one day left to get back
to school to register for second
semester, I asked if this illustrious cooperation could help
us get back.
Their answer was, "Howyou
get around is your business.
All we do is fix your car as
the warranty states."Thissame
answer (in essence) was repeated by the Atlanta regional
office and the main office in
Detroit, Mich.
These are the types of people we must learn from
and prove ourselves to. But
there is still more. Now we
have had time to really check
over our new winner. The
rear view mirror will not stay
in one place; there is a loud
tick coming from somewhere;
the hood was put on crooked
at the factory; the paint was
chipped in four places from
forcing the hood on crooked;
there are two spots that were
never touched with paint; and
the front piece dividing the grille
was dented at the factory and
painted over.
This is the work of the same
people who scream that teenagers are irresponsible, undependable, and inconsiderate.

The most gratifying aspect
of the whole program was the
excellent response of the audience, which filled the Brackett
THIS REALLY MAKES me
Hall auditorium to overflowing
and was largely made up of wonder who should be setting
students. Although the topic of 'the examples for whom; who
the symposium was one which should be making the laws;
has resulted in every kind of and who should be leading the
disorder in many other situa- world. Maybe there wouldn't
tions, the behavior of the stu- be any wars if the adult leaders
dents Wednesday evening ex- that I as a senior am beginning
emplified the highest ideals of: to meet were as trustworthy,
honest, and dependable as the
Clemson University.
majority of the young people
that I know.
Myrton A. Packer
President, Clemson University
"The Adult Reel You In Beat
chapter AAUP
Goes On."

dent-administration communication gap. The element lacking
in these efforts has been nothing
other than an explosive catalyst. The catalyst which we lack
is comprised of the student
government leaders who have
failed to infuse the students with
some soul stirring enthusiasm.
During my stay at Clemson
I have never witnessed a dynamic political campaign.
I have never heard an electrifying debate between candidates, and those that did occur
were of minimal impact.

convenient scapegoat. Derogatory remarks are then hurled
so forcibly that they adhere
like burs.
While some of them are notparticularly sophisticated, they
often seem well deserved. I have
little doubt that the administration is a bit overstarched.
More often the use of the scapegoat is a matter of passing the
buck; of avoiding the responsibility for failure on the part
of student leaders. A failure

early last fall. It was on this
occasion that he took the opportunity to scold a naughty
tractor racer of unknown
identity for driving into the > i
reflection pool.
Then there is that mysterious
s, -.dent suggestion box. One
c ay I curiously walked up to it
s iving to myself: "Hum, wonder what the Hell-s-in there?
A family of crickets? "I peeked <
down into the slit in the top
but couldn't see anything. Maybe it is very functional; I don't
really know. We are not told
very much here. I used to drop
a suggestion in it every so often, but never heard anything of it.

so typical of bureaucratic puppets.
President Edwards recently
said: "Communication between
students and administration is
a very important part of University life." Not a particularly
earth-shaking remark, but
nevertheless down to earth. Our
student government is our
prime medium through which
we express our needs-well theoretically anyway
"'BOSS', What we have here...
is a failure to communicate!"

When a political campaign
turns into a poster contest, the
election turns into a farce, and
the victorious candidate—a paper doll! They become marionettes and smiling robots, ever
fearful of a booby trap buried
in the road ahead. They are
more conscious of their political future than their duty to
the students whom they represent.

But the real communication
gap at Clemson is between the
students and the government
representing them. Just when do
our student leaders speak with
us? Occasionally we hear a
short speech at an official
gathering, but what of the P.
A. system in the Cafeteria? I
know that it works-for we receive a blessing through it at
every meal.

When attempts to enact student government legislation
run head on into administrative road blocks, inevitably the
administration becomes the

I sometimes feel that it might
serve a more utilitarian function if we would remove the
bolts, bore a round hole in the
side and then hang it on a tree
in a nearby swamp. I suspect
it would make a mighty fine
home for a needy wood duck.
TOTAL LACK of cohesion
within our student body is terribly vivid. I often hear people snicker with a sort of blind
audacity at the pettiness of happenings on this campus. This
disturbs me. It distrubs me that >
these people are so very blind
to the real situation. Instead
they spout wisecracks on apathy and status quo.

What of this newspaper? The
last time that I can remember
our student body president
voiced an opinion here was

Dorm Hours And Remoteness
Present Problems For Coeds
By ANGELA RAINEY, Columnist
Do you remember going to a end to the movie since
movie and not getting to see she wasn't able to see it.
the end? or going to play golf
Also there is the proband having to leave on the
thirteenth hole? or going bowl- lem Of week night hours. The
ing and having to leave with freshmen are most harmed by
this. If they don't have a 2.0
three more sets left?
GPR they have 8:45 perANY OF the residents of Man- mission. Acutally this 8:45
ning Hall certainly know what could be the cause of the low
I'm talking about, as well as GPR since it is impossible to
the boys who date them and find complete silence in Manpay the full price for a movie ning Hall.
THE STUDY ROOMS on
and have to leave before it's
each floor are, to say the least,
over.
a farce. The telephone booths
two telephones
If the town of Clemson of- containing
fered any of the above forms of aren't twenty feet away, and '
entertainment possibly the situation wouldn't be so bad. But
we have to go to Greenville
or Anderson to find any acceptable form of entertainment

the elevator is also close by.
Freshmen aren't used to
dorm life and they certainly
need some way to escape into
silence.
It seems that the officials
could offer some suitable setup.
If the coeds must be watched
like known criminals on week
nights they should at least be
allowed to go to the library.
Also if this honor system of
going to the library is not
acceptable, why not have a time
clock in the library and have
the coeds punch in and out of
the library?

2tye ©tg*r

The next problem is the timeconsuming trip to these cities.
By the time the date picks up
his girl and they drive to Anderson, thirty minutes has gone by.
Then the couple eats dinner and
another hour is consumed. The
movie starts at 9:30, usually
later, and isn't over before
12:00, but since the coed has
Xo be back at' 11:30 they have
to leave before the movie is
over.
After the coed arrives at Manning Hall, she searches for a
coed who has seen the end of
■ the movie. Usually there is a
coed who has managed to see
the matinee and knows the end.
This coed hangs a sign on her
door to let the less fortunate
know that she can hear the
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A thick cloud of unconcern
exists here. We like to call it
apathy. Defined, it is the absence of feeling or emotion. It
is often equated with indifference.
But what we call apathy is
actually an enameled incasement which surrounds the individual. When pried off we see
the real person reduced to his)
own resources. He is a picture
of discontent with deflated enthusiasm and
evaporated
identy, stumbling along without bearings. He has an insatiable hunger for action.
Ideally he is the most prob- ,
able convert—highly susceptible to anyone who can punch •
(Continued on page 5)
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Fuller Asks For $100,000

Photos By Boyl

Maze Of Metal, Concrete, And Sweat
—Littlejohn Coliseum—

(Continued from Page 1)
a community college could not
Fuller said the ways and
for a comprehensive community be in operation by June of this
means
committee has started
college at TEC.
year, when the Clemson con- writing the state's general apThe State Higher Education tract is scheduled to expire at propriations bill and he hopes
Commission has recommended Clemson's request.
to win approval of the funds,
that the state's first two-year
which were not requested by
community college be establishClemson or the State
ed at TEC. However, Gov.
Technical Education ComRobert E. McNair, opposed to
(Continued from Page 1)
mission.
merging technical and academic
"The last series of Church
"If we can't get it in now,"
programs, has emphatically councils, including the recent Fuller observed, "we will have
asked that such plans be delayed Vatican 2, have tried to make a heck of a time getting it in
until a study of statewide higher the Church an active part of later. It will be easier to take
education needs is completed.
the world," he said.
out than put in."
Fuller had said earlier thaf
"All in all," Dr. Reel said,
The Greenville solon said he
"the Church councils have been will be seeking the funds with
successful. They have moved the full anticipation that
slowly and carefully to carry Clemson will be keeping its two(Continued from page 4)
lut their duties. They have ne- year college parallel course at
through this protective incase- ver had to repeal or change Greenville TECH for anot&er
ment and take his hand. When the rulings of the predecessor." year.
thus inoculated, he will then
move ahead with a dynamic
pace.
You see, we are not an apathetic student body. We are a
restless, frustrated, discontented student body. What we
lack is cohesion.
Some years ago when we
were a military college, we were
cohesive. The military served to
cement a powerful school spirit.
But that day has past. Since
then we have been separated
from the collective body and in
the process we swapped group
identity for self identity. Apainful experience!
The Rat System has continued to kindle our school
spirit, but even that flame is
slowly fading. Indeed the nationalization of fraternities and
Distributors for S. S. Pierce of Boston
sororities would be a very beneficial ingredient to rekindle our
KOSHER MEATS
IMPORTED SALAMI
dying fire.

Slowly, slowly, a coliseum takes shape. Tons of steel and concrete
—and a few hundred gallons of perspiration from now, Littlejohn Coliseum will set on its red clay bank and wait . . . for basketball fans
anticipating a future Clemson glory—for music lovers anticipating the
melancholy strains of Beethoven or the sweet soul sounds of the Supremes . . . and only a couple of months behind schedule.

Reel Speaks

Think school is a laugh?
See how funny it is when you can't get a good-paying job.

Bense

To get a good job, get a good education W (I)
Published as n puhlic service in cooperation with The Advertising Council.

Candy Stripe Delicatessen

THE REAL REASON for
our so-called apathy is the
failure of student leaders to concert and mobilize existing attitudes, wants and impulses into
a coEective drive. It is the very
reason behind this lack of cohesion.

IMPORTED CHEESE
BEVERAGES OF ALL KINDS
506 N. Murray Ave.

Phone 226-2144

Anderson, S. C.

University Shop
MEN'S WEAR

NEW SHIPMENT
SWEATERS
SLACKS
SHIRTS
BAN-LONS
SOCKS

If you don't agree that
business destroys individuality,
maybe it's because you're an
individual.
There's certain campus talk that claims
individuality is dead in the business world.
That big business is a big brother destroying initiative.
But freedom of thought and action, when
backed with reason and conviction's courage, will keep and nurture individuality
whatever the scene: in the arts, the sciences,
and in business.
Scoffers to the contrary, the red corpuscles of individuality pay off. No mistake.
Encouraging individuality rather than
suppressing it is policy in"S business like
Western Electric—where we make and pro-

vide things Bell telephone companies need.
Because communications are changing fast,
these needs are great and diverse.
Being involved with a system that helps
keep people in touch, lets doctors send cardiograms across country for quick analysis,
helps transmit news instantly, is demanding. Demanding of individuals.
If your ambition is strong and your abilities commensurate, you'll never be truly
happy with the status quo. You'll seek
ways to change it and—wonderful feeling!—
some of them will work.
Could be at Western Electric.

^S\ Western Electric
'' MANUFACTURE

SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM

DOWNTOWN CLEMSON

INTERNATIONAL JEWELERS
JADE, ONYX, PEARLS, TIGER EYES, CAMEOS, SCARABS
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The Finest in Sterling & China

FaraPress*

International, Reed & Barton, Wallace, Gorham, Towle, Lenox,

DIAMONDS

You'll sweep her off her feet in these
quality Farah slacks that have muscle
to match their smart style and bold
new colors that are in step with
today's newest fashions. Permanently
pressed to "Never Need Ironing."

"Our diamonds have been carefully and honestly classified by
skilled technicians for the all important features of color, clarity, cutting, and carat size . . . through the use of only approved gem-testing instruments and modern scientific laboratory methods."

$7.00 to $12.00

CLEMSON JEWELERS
The Country Gentleman's Jeweler
102 College Avenue

Clemson, S. C.
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Debate
Tourney

Tin Cans Judged Too Noisy
The general opinion of students interviewed on what they
thought of the "tin-cans" was
that they are extremely noisy
because of the thin steel walls.
Bill Agnew, a freshman, who
now lives in Sanders Hall, is of
the opinion that, "For study
purposes they are terrible, but
for socializing they're excellent.
"The room itself is nice and
big, so you can change the furniture around. The thing I don't
like about them is the walls are
too thin," Aubrey Parks, a
sophomore, said about the
metal dormitories.
Dale Schielke, a sophomore,
said that the sound proofing is
no good and that the acoustics
are bad for his 60-Watt KHL
Stereo.
Other students thought that
disadvantages outweighed the
advantages of the dorms and
that the administration should
recondition the dorms by tearing down the steel walls and
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By STAN PEREZ
Staff Writer
replacing them with concrete
walls as in the new A and F that "these dorms are too
public. Everybody's living in
sections.
Also, ornamental concrete your room and it's much easier
bricks could be used to cover to study in the new dorms bethe rest ofthe"tin-cans"tomake cause not many people bother
it harder for people to throw you."
things out the window and give
"The beds are like ancient
them a better appearance.
racks, sometimes havComplaints were made about torture
ing a slack that reaches the
the heating.
floor. There is a critical insect
Luther Taylor and James problem as cockroaches and
ants crawling in my hot water
Bennett, who live in E-6, said, pot"
"They cut the heating on when"The best thing about these
ever they want, and they cut it
off whenever they want" There- dorms are the ledges, because
fore you're either hot as hell
or cold as hell."

if you lose your key, or leave
it in the room, you can always
climb in through the ledge,"
said John Tornstrom.
One comment by a student
was that if we didn't have the
"tin-cans", the library would be
deserted.
One of the few comments in
favor of the dormitory referred
to as Johnstone Hall was that
they are livable and that they
offer a great opportunity to the
student for companionship one
would not normally get.

"Beautiful music like that of
a mountain of pop-top cans
falling can be heard at three in
the morning and three in the
afternoon when it's 90 degrees
outside by the heaters," said
Ted Sherzer complaining about
the heating.
William McGuigan, Hall
Monitor on B-6, told The Tiger

Senate Passes Bill Barring Women
From Dorms, Allows Room Drinking
By DALE WITTSCHEN
Staff Writer

C & D Appliance
Company

Monday night, the Student
Senate passed a'timely bill concerning women in men's dormitories.
This bill, originating in the
Judiciary Committee, states
that "women are not permitted
in male lounges, club rooms
not located in the student center, and male dormitory rooms
except during open house
periods, social functions, or
regular meetings of student organizations."
The bill will be effective upon
the signature of the Vice President for Student Affairs, Walter
T. Cox.

FRIGIDAIRE
APPLIANCES
SALES & SERVICE
Phone 646-3550
Pendleton, S. C.

DALT0N-GILE5 MOTORS, INC.
"For better buys this is the place"

Chrysler - Plymouth - 6MC Trucks
SALES AND SERVICE
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Seneca, S. C
Phone 882-8652
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.And Back

Harold Wilkinson, a novice
of Clemson's debate squad, received first place trophy for
the best affirmative speaker at
the Gulf Coast Junior College
Debate Tournament in Panama
City, Fla., on Jan. 19-20.
Skip Ur, participating in his
first intercollegiate tournament,
debated with Wilkinson and defended the national resolution;
that the federal government
should guarantee a minimum
annual cash income to all citizens.
Negative novice team of Laurie Holleman and Bill Evans
received a Team Excellence
Certificate for attaining a 5-1
record at the tournament.
The combined scores of both
teams ranked Clemson in
sixth place out of 22 schools
for six states.
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A resolution, drawn up by
Soph. Senator Robert Whitney,
was passed, providing that a
security officer of the Campus Police shall be stationed
in the vicinity of Manning Hall.
Several incidents involving
drunken persons contributed to
the passage of this bill.
The student members of the
Speaker's Bureau, appointed
by Edgar McGee, were approved by the Senate. These
members are Don O'Briant,
Managing Editor of The Tiger; Bill Simpson, Junior Senator and Chairman of the Senate Academic Affairs Commute; and Bill DePass, Chairman of the Ways and Means
committee of the Student Government.
The Fine Arts Committee appointees were also approved.
These members are Paul Morris, editor of the Chronicle; John
Miller, head of the Tiger Band;
and David Guy Jackel, President of the Men's Glee Club.
The Judiciary Committee,
whose chairman is Scott Harrower, revised SectionI (Conduct and Discipline) of the Student Regulations and presented
the rewritten section to the Senate. Most of the revised rules,
some of which follow, were approved by the Senate without
any alteration from the Committee's Report.
The maximum penalty for
perjury, disturbing the peace,
and acts of an obscene and/or
lewd nature shall be dismissal.
Students who do not respect
the authority of the faculty and
staff to designate proper clothing in classrooms, business offices, the dining hall, and other

university facilities may be punished by the maximum of the
written reprimand.
The maximum penalty for
misuse of the student identification card shall be room restriction.
The use of illegal narcotic
drugs or stimulant on campus
may be liable to the most severe disciplinary action at
Clemson, eg., dismissal.
Repeated violations of stu-

dent regulations shall make the 'holic beverages. Only dormistudent liable to Clemson's tory rooms may be used for
most severe disciplinary ac- the consumption of the bevertions. The court hearing the ages. Any abuse of these pricase shall decide when a viola- vileges, such as disorderly contion and penalty shall remain duct, will be met with a maxon the student's permanent re- imum penalty of dismissal.
cord.
These bills have been passed
by the Student Senate only.
If this revised section is ap- They will not go into effect
proved, students will be ex- until August, 1968 if the Vicepected to obey South Caroli- President for Student Affairs
na state laws regarding alco- approves them.

OIMR Conducts 13 Programs
Aids 469 Participants In 15 States
OIMR isn't shoptalk for a
high-speed computer, but for
some 469 persons who came
to it with questions last year,
OIMR had the answers to their
problems.
Like today's sophisticated
computers, OIMR—Clemson's
Office of Industrial and Municipal Relations — is programmed for learning.
OIMR was established in
1966 as an administrative office in the Clemson College of
Engineering to coordinate
seminars, conferences, workshops, and the various short
courses offered in continuing engineering education.
After its first year of operation which began in January
1967, OIMR had reached some
469 participants through its
13 programs conducted that
year. The participants from 15
states represented 130 industries, 31 utilities, and 88
schools.
Professor Robert A. Banister,
coordinator of the new office,
is highly pleased with OIMR's
initial reception, commenting
that "keen interest in the first
year's programs testifies to the
demand for instruction which
allows participants to sharpen
old skills and keep pace with
new developments in their
fields."
Last year's programs included two special courses in
Greenville conducted at the request of the Piedmont Chapter of the S. C. Society of Professional Engineers. They included a 10-week engineer-intraining refresher course specializing in the fundamentals of
engineering, and an eight-week
professional engineering refresher course held in October.

Both were taught by Clemson
faculty.
Highlights of the year include
a seminar on air and water
pollution control which attracted industrial representatives from most of the southeastern states, and a two-day
conference on engineering education for 30 high school counselors.
Another program assisted 28

top high school students in the
planning of college careers.
They participated in JESSI(the
Junior Engineers' and Scientists' Summer Institute) and
came from six states for the twoweek orientation course.
Other programs ranged from
, a survey of digital computing
to a study of flame spraying
systems.

Record Review:

Mass In F Minor
By ROBERT WHITNEY
Staff Writer
The Electric Prunes' new album "Mass in F Minor" is
designed to blow the public's
mind. It is a concoction of
pieces of the Roman Catholic
mass set to runes of chanting
organ and electric guitar music.
The album tries to bring religion into the lives of today's
hip set. The chants are meant
to express the thoughts of
young people all over the
world. TheLatinphrasesrange
from a shortened creed to a desire for peace.
The strong selling point of
the album is its groovy sound.
The guitars range from quiet
meditating soul to vibrant
brassy admonition. The tempo
fluctuates like that of an exciting preacher.
A cathedral is created
wherever the record is played.
The feeling of experiencing a
mass is conveyed to the listener
as the Prunes wail their interpretation of the religious cere-

mony. Sincerity and reverence
are an integral part of the overall aspect of the whole scheme.
The Prunes really mean their
sound to say something. They
have something of great importance which they masterfully present in a way which
their public will listen. They
have revamped the "old time
religion" and made it something which is significant to the
turned on generation.
"Agnus Dei, Dojia nobis
pacem", the last line on the
album is probably the most
significant part of the record
because it tells just what it is
all about. It can be construed
to mean either of two things.
The listener can accept this
to be another use of religion to
protest war or it can be taken
as an honest desire for God
to end the world's hostilities.
From context the latter interpretation would seem to fit.
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By GARY CLARY

By SAM COPELAND
Sports Editor

The officiating in the Atlantic Coast Conference is probably the poorest in the country. This
is pretty evident by just watching a game in the
"Cow Palace," but if you go elsewhere in the
conference this same kind of officiating is present.
Some of the reasons for this poor showing
by the officials is due to the fact that there are
only fifteen officials in the ACC for basketball.
Another fact is because of the age of the referees.
Some of them are too old to keep up with the
fast pace of the action of modern basketball.
Then, too, most of the officials can be intimidated by the home crowd. Whenever the 'fans
call a ball game, it is time to quit playing.
This intimidation will often times lose a
game. For instance, a referee may call a foul
on a home player which was questionable, and
the fans will boo him. As a return "favor," this
same official will call a foul on an opposing player just to get satisfaction from the fans. The
same is true with coaches. One official might
make a call against one team and make that
coach mad. The coach jumps up and screams
and yells at the referee, and in order to keep him
quiet and keep him as friend the referee will
call a foul on the other team.
Some of the officials in the ACC have it in
for some of the teams in the conference. Every
time that they call a game involving that team,
they see how much they can take from that team
without getting caught. In a tight situation a
call by an official can make or break a team.
Going into this even further, we find that
some of our conference officials have it in for
some particular players. They try to foul that
player out if they can, and whenever possible
they will call a foul on that particular individual.
As a contrast to ACC officiating on the varsity level, we will examine the freshman situation.
Here the officials are younger, and can better
keep up with the action. Since they are not seen
in one town but once or twice during a season,
the booing from the fans apparently does not
bother them. As has been indicated at Clemson,
they are not afraid to call a technical foul on a
coach. They are not perfect in that they have
missed some calls, but they have never deliberately given a call back just to satisfy someone
—coach or fans.
Continued at right ....

Clemson has faced the likes
of Larry Miller of UNC and
Pete Maravich of LSU this
season. Tomorrow night the
Tigers will encounter an old
foe as they meet the "Pickpocket" once again when
Clemson plays the North
Carolina State Wolfpack at
Raleigh's Reynolds Coliseum
in an Atlantic Coast Conference basketball game.
The "Pickpocket" is Eddie
Biedenbach, and he gained the
nickname by his stellar defensive play which gained him
All-ACC honors in 1965-66.
Biedenbach is back in action
after a year's absence with
a back injury, and he is as
fit as ever.
Biedenbach is one of the
big reasons that State is in
fourth place in the conference
with a 3-2 record and an 8-6
mark overall. Last year State
staggered through its worst
season in history and ended
with a 7-19 slate.
While the Wolfpack does
not have a man ranked among
the scoring leaders in the conference, they do have two of the
top four men in the field goal
percentage department.
Van Williford, a 6-6 sophomore, has a .543 field goal
average which ranks him as
third best in the league. Dick
Braucher, a 6-4 junior, is in
fourth place in league standings with a .538 percentage.
The key to the Wolfpack's
success is defense. They rank
second in the league in defensive averages as the Pack is
yielding only 66.7 points per
game through fourteen games.
Along with Biedenbach, Williford, and Braucher, the
Wolfpack is led by Bill Kretzer, a 6-7 senior, JoeSerdich,
a 6-4 junior, and Nelson Isley,
a 6-4 sophomore, Williford
and Isley are rated as two of
the better first year performers in the conference.
Coach Bobby Roberts called
State "a veteran club with
outstanding individuals in
Biedenbach, Williford, Serdich, and Isley."
The Tigers traveled to Atlanta Thursday night to face
the Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets, but earlier in the week
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the Bengals took their second
ACC win by dealing Wake Forest a 70-67 loss in the Cow
Palace.
Butch Zatezalo, showing
signs of regaining his form
of a year ago, led the Tiger
attack with 25 points. Zatezalo
boosted his ACC scoring average to 24.1 points per contest

Assistant Sports Editor
Wake Forest's sensational
which is good enough for first
sophomore Dickie Walker
place in that category.
Richie Mahaffey scored 17 paced the Demon Deacon
attack with 19 points before
points and hauled in 11
fouling out of the contest.
rebounds. Mahaffey ranks as
the number ten scorer in the Walker sat out the latter part
of the first half when he drew
league with a 17.4 average
his third foul, and he received
and stands in fourth place in
his fourth personal early in
the conference in rebounds
the
second
half which
with an 11.6 average.
hampered his play.
The Tigers committed only
13 personal fouls in the game

with the Demon Deacons while
Wake was guilty of 28 personal
fouls.
Coach Roberts said, "the
Wake Forest game was the
best forty minutes that we've
played all season because we
held our mistakes down, but
I feel that we've played better
in spots before."
"Denny Danko will be back
next week if his knee continues to improve, and he
should help us with his

CANDY
WRAPPED
For Mailing
At No
Extra Charge

L. C. Martin Drug Co.
"Serving Clemson Since 1908"

- WITH A SMILE CLEMSON

rebounding," stated Roberts.
Danko was injured in the Tigers 94-93 double-overtime
win over Maryland on January
15 and has been inactive since
that time.
The Tigers will be seeking
their fourth straight win over
State which dates back to the
1965-66 season. Coach Bobby
Roberts will be trying for his
fifth career victory against
the Wolfpack while losing
seven times.

NFL Drafts Three Tigers
Three outstanding Clemson
players were selected during
the first day of the combined
NFL-AFL draft of the top
collegiate football seniors
which was conducted in New
York this week.
Harry Olszewski, Wayne
Mass, and Jacky Jackson were
all selected on the first day of
the draft. Olszewski was
picked in the third round by
the Cleveland Browns of the
NFL, Mass was selected by the
Chicago
Bears
of
the
NFL in the fourth round, and
Jackson was the fifth round
choice of the Browns.
Olszewski, an All-American and All-ACC pick, was a
standout guard for three years
at Clemson. He was an All-
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Mahaffey Fires A Jumper
Over The Outstretched
Hands Of VPI Defender
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More of this type of officiating is needed on g
the varsity level. One wrong is bad enough,::-:
but two is worse. Every official will miss some &
calls, and it takes a good one to continue a good •:•:
honest effort without trying to make it up.
:•;•
It also takes a good official to call the game 8
as he sees it and not as he would like to see it. g
Other conferences, most of which are not as •:•:
tough as the ACC, do not have this problem of :i;i
officiating. The ACC is a rugged conference and jg
it takes a good official to stand the pace.
g
What our conference needs now is more of- :•:•
ficials, younger officials, and better officials. With §i
these our conference can climb to the top in of- gi
ficiating, but for now we have to remain some- %
where in the cellar accepting some of the worst %.
officiating in the country.
jg

ZOG's Identity
Still Unknown
Due to a lack of interest
in the ZOG contest, the unknown forecaster has decided
not reveal his identity this
week. The identity of ZOG
will be uncovered later on
in the semester when more
people are interested in his
identity.
Only four people entered
the contest. None of the entrants could guess the identity of ZOG. Two people
thought is was Nina Dulin,
one guessed Pam DeFanti, and
the other thought that Butch
Zatezalo was ZOG.
A' new contest has been
started for the identity of

ZOG. Again a prize of five
dollars will be offered to the
winner.
If enough interest is not
aroused, then ZOG will remain
unknown until next year.
Everyone wants to know who
ZOG is, so come on and enter
the contest. Mail your entry
to ZOG, Box 5638, Clemson
University, Clemson, S.C.
The contest will run for
three or four weeks, and
ZOG's identity will be made
known in the March 9 issue
of the Tiger, but only if enough
people enter or someone
guesses his identity.

American high school player
at Baltimore Poly during his
schoolboy days.
The big "O" was the recipient of the Jacobs Blocking Trophy for the ACC and
the state. He has been rated
as one of the finest guards in
Clemson history, and he was
chosen as a Playboy AllAmerican during thepre-season.
Harry O. was selected to
play in the East-West Shrine
game and was also a member
of the Senior Bowl squad.
Mass was named to several
A-A squads during the 1966
season and was picked by the
ACC sportswriters to the AllACC team this year. Mass was
also the recipient of the Jacobs

Clemson's freshman basketball team has a record of
6 wins and 4 losses. With only
6 games to go, the players
are still practicing and trying
to get better. Their head
coach, Jim Brennan, says they
will get better. Watching his
squad work in an afternoon
practice session, Coach Brennan reflected on his team's
performance to date, "We're
getting better but we're not
there yet.
We had a long lay-off after
the first two games and this
hurt. We're making little mistakes here and there and we're
not great by any means, but
the team is now working better
together as the averages indicate."
Coach Brennan, in looking at
the team individually, had this
to say: "We're just not shooting as well as we can. Dave
Thomas is a great shot, but
is hitting only 44 per cent.
He's our best shot although
we wish he were a little more
aggressive on offense. John

By VAN KING
Sports Writer
Coakiey is only hitting 35 per
cent and he should have a better average. He's not doing as
well as I think he can, but
he'll come around."
"Pete Weddell is the only
man on the team shooting 50
per cent. They haven't been
too consistent; we need five

Blocking Trophy in the ACC
and the state in 1966.
Mass was also chosen for
the Playboy All-American
squad, and he was a mainstay
in the Tiger offensive for three
years. Mass was also selected
for the East-WestShrine game
and the Hula Bowl.
Jackson teamed with Buddy
Gore at tailback this year and
led the Tigers to the ACC
championship. Jackson was
known for his uncanny speed
and great balance which accounted for his running success.
Jackson was instrumental
in the late season win over
N.C. State which enabled the
Tigers to take their second
straight ACC title after sharing the crown in 1965.

Baseballers Prepare To
Defend Conference Title
By SAMMY KENNETTE
Sports Writer
The 1968 edition of the
Clemson baseball team has already begun to take form in
practice sessions, as the
Tigers prepare to defend their
Atlantic Coast Conference
Crown of a year ago.
This year's Tigers will be
the youngest team ever to play
for Coach Bill Wilhelm, who
is now in his eleventh season
at Tigertown. The main reason
for the youth of the ballclub
is the fact that freshmen are
eligible for the varsity roster.
Ten lettermen return to
form the heart of this year's
team, but seventeen newfaces
will also be seen ontheClemson squad. Of the seventeen
seven are sophomores and
nine are freshmen, and their
is one junior college transfer.
Among the ten monogram winners are five seniors and five
juniors.
Coach Wilhelm feels that
freshman eligibility can only
help college baseball. He
pointed out that it should eliminate conflicts with professional ball, and it will also
enable college players to
develop faster because they
receive more coaching.

Since the team is very
young, Coach Wilhelm hopes
that a closeness and a real
enthusiasm for baseball will
prevail among the players.
The hitting should be weaker
than on last year's 29-9 championship club. Impressive
John Curtis heads a pitching
staff that should be the strong
point of the 68 team.
The seniors will play the
roles of the leaders, and they
must come through this year
if the Tigers are to do well.
The five seniors are Ron Zupa,
Keith Waters, BUI James,
Nelson Gibson, and Larry
Whitfield.

The juniors include infielders Buster Smith and Reid
Watson, outfielders Jimmy
Bradley, and pitchers Laval
Johnson and Bill Bonekat. Outfielder Jerry E skew is a junior
college transfer. Ed Holland
and Steve Kuester and sophomore cathers. Other sophs
are shortstop Randy Bray,
and pitchers John Curtis,
Johnny Jaynes, Allen Anderson, and Rick Needham.
Tom Hudgins, Mike Whitfield, Steve Pace, and Mike
Payne are freshman pitchers.
The Tiger mentor expects First year infielders include
a tough season in the Atlan- Don Russel and Woody Bach,
tic Coast Conference. He sta- while the rookie outfielders
ted that North Carolina, South are Allen Demarest and Skip
Carolina, Maryland, and N.C. Rescorda.
The Tigers face a tougn
State would have to be reckoned with if the Tigers are forty-eight game schedule,
to finish in the first division. which includes twenty-one
The team began working out conference games. This seaon January 22, and intrasquad son Clemson will play four
games are not far ahead. After ACC teams a doubleheader
March 1, Clemson will play at home and a single game
six exhibition doubleheaders away, while three ACC teams
with some teams in the will be played with a single
contest at home and a twin
near-by area.

Clemson Cubs Sport 6-4 Mark
As They Continue To Improve

DOWNTOWN
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players hitting every night.
Dickie Foster is improving
game by game and grabbing
a few more rebounds each
, night. Weddell has been our
best rebound so far."
"Paul Holzshu is a good
shooter but is not real consistent and is not playing up
to his potential. Frankly, we
didn't expect much help from
Roger S mith at the beginning
of the season, but when he's
in there he hustles and picks
up the loose balls."
"I just keep wondering when
they will all break loose and
have a great game."
When asked about which
game was most disappointing,
Brennan chose the lose to
Georgia. "Possibly the kids
were a little down after playing so well two nights before
against North Carolina. Being
prepared mentally for a game
would have to be the biggest
thing; if you are ready to play,
you can beat anybody."
Coach Brennan, who was a
star guard for Clemson in

1961-1964 and is in his third
year as freshman coach,
thinks his boys will definitely
help the varsity next year.
"They're good kids to work
with and they are beginning
to Jell. We're going to put
them on a weight program
to make them stronger. I
think the Clemson student body will see a lot of sophomores playing next year."
A big factor in the Tiger's
success has been assistant
coach Walt Ayers, who played
for Clemson in 1963-67.When
asked to comment onthefrosh
roundballers, Ayers had this
to say; "There's a lot of desire
coming off this freshman
team. Pete Weddell is a
favorite type ballplayer, Dave
Thomas is really coming on
strong, and John Coakley, who
handles the ball pretty well,
will be a good one."
"Thes9Doys work hard and
they're rmproving. The new
3 1/2 million dollar field house
will be ready next year and
these kids will pack it."

bill on the road.
The season opens March 11
as the Tigers travel to
Mississippi for a series with
Mississippi and Mississippi
State. Ohio State will provide the Tigers with their
first home game on March
19, and ACC action will start
on March 29 with Virginia.

The Sports Car Club of
Clemson University will hold
its first rally of the semester
Saturday, Feb. 3.Registration
will begin at 12 noon, and the
first car will start at 1:30
from the architecture parking
lot.
This will be the club's first
scavenger-hunt
rally.
A
scavenger-hunt rally requires
skills other than the ability
to drive. A good navigator and
a quick mind are also necessities.
Trophies will be awarded
for the first three places. All
cars are welcome.
The Clemson Sailing Club
will hold ameetingWednesday
night at 7:00 PM in Room 105
of the Math Complex. Elections will be held as well as
plans for the Spring season.
The Club will send a team to
four meets and will host three
more. Membership is open to
all and no previous experience
is needed. On-the-water instructions out at the lake will
be starting soon. The Club
urges all those who are interested to come to the meeting.
The Clemson Fencing Club,
faced with a rebuilding task
this year, is busily preparing for its competition season.
As a member of the Southern
Conference, Clemson will face
stiff competition from perennially strong Duke, UNC, and
N.C. State. The first two of
these teams and a fast improving Citadel squad will
meet at Clemson on Saturday,
February 10.
The team travels to Nashville the following weekend
for non-conference matches
with Vanderbilt and Indiana,
then journeys to Charlottes ville a week later to meet
Virginia, VMI, and N.C. State.
The conference individual
championships and possibly
the NCAA Nationals complete
the season for the top men in
each weapon.
The club has two returning
conference champions in Paul
Ferry (foil) and Ed Stevenson
(epee), but has only two men
with significant competition
experience in each weapon.
How quickly the inexperienced
fencers become seasoned
competitors will determine if
the club can repeat or improve
its record of runner-up to
Duke the past two years.
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NewS.C.Law Enacted
For Plant Operators

Campus News

"Y" Offers Summer Job Placement Day
SUMMER JOBS

to 5 p.m. No admission will meets twice a week for formal
be charged.
training, and the dues are only
$5 a month.
The YMCA, in cooperation
SENIOR LIFESAVING
with the Recreation and Parks
STAFFERS NEEDED
Department, will sponsor a
An American Red Cross inSummer Job Placement Day on structor will teach a senior lifeMen, women, and other types
Wednesday, Feb. 14, from 9 saving course in February. of persons are needed to work
a.m. to noon and from 1 to The course will reguire 16 on the staff of South Carolina's
5 p.m. Representatives from hours of time, the exact hour finest college newspaper. If inprivate and public camps, as
of the classes will be determin- terested, come by the Tiger ofwell as religious assembly ed by the class at its first meet- fice any Monday, Tuesday, or
grounds, will be on campus to ing on Feb. 5 at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday night.
interview interested students.
at the YMCA. Those interested
AIR FORCE ART
are requested to bring a swim
More
than 40 original works
suit
and
towel
to
this
meeting.
CIRCLE K DROP IN
of art from the U. S. Air Force
Art Collection will be exhibited
Circle K will have a drop-in
AID TO EDUCATION
daily from Feb. 6-8 in the
for new members Feb. 6 from
Clemson University has been School of Architecture's Ru7:30 - 9:30 p.m. at the YMCA.
awarded three science and engi- dolph Lee Gallery from 9 a.m.
neering grants totaling $7,500
WESTMINSTER FELLOWSHIP under the E. I. DuPont de Nemours & Company's annual
The Westminster Fellowship aid-to-education program.
will meet Sunday at 7 p.m.
The Departments of Chemat the Fort Hill Church for a istry, Mechanical Engineering,
short play. Any interested stu- and Chemical Engineering at
dent, member of the faculty or Clemson each received $2,500
staff is invited.
awards which will be used to
support independent research
CLEMSON GRAD PROMOTED and study this summer by
Clemson faculty.
Captain Hal G. Gillespie has
been promoted to major in a
KARATE CLUB
ceremony at Walter Reed General Hospital where he is a senAre you interested in learning
ior resident in the Department karate? If you are then come
of. Psychiatry. Dr. Gillespie, a down to the YMCA gym on
1960 honor graduate of Clem- Monday, Feb. 5, at 8:30 p.m.
son University, earned his M. The Clemson University Tae
D. degree at the Medical Col- Kwon Do Club will accept new
lege of South Carolina 1964. members at this time. The club

-«<***# ^*

.mail correspondence studies. community's water supply
For three days, operators re- rests on their shoulders. The
ceive intensive instruction and water treatment plant which
take examinations for certifica- they operate supplys water for
tion.
every person living in a city
Dr. John F. Andrews, pro- and the operator must be sure
fessor of civil and environmen- the water is safe for consumers."
tal engineering, notes that
Dr. Andrews points out that
The legislation, passed in ■ Clemson is revising its corres- South Carolina is among the
1966, will make it unlawful for pondence manuals in prepara- few states which allocate funds
any person or municipal tion for the new legislation. He for training plant operators,
corporation to operate a pub- adds that Clemson is taking the and last year, the legislature inlic water treatment plant unless lead in developing pro- creased appropriations for this
the operator in charge has a grammed learning materials type of training.
valid certificate of registration for use by the operators.
issued by the State Certification
"An application has been subAdditional funds have made
Board in a grade corres- mitted to the U. S. Public possible the employment at
ponding to that of the public Health Service and the U. S. Clemson of an associate direcwater treatment plant which he Office of Education for a grant tor of continuing education in
supervises.
to support development of these environmental systems enIn the past, certification has materials," says Dr. Andrews. gineering who will devote full" Plans are also underway to use time to operator training.
been on a voluntary basis.
the state's educational televi"Clemson personnel will also
Since 1952, Clemson in con- sion system for operator visit water and sewage treatjuction with the S. C. Water training."
ment plants through out the
and Pollution Control AssociNoting the important role of state to assist operators in conation and the State Board of the plant operators, Dr. An- tinuing their education," says
Health, has offered two major drews says, "the safety of a Dr. Andrews.
programs to assist plant operators in obtaining certification.
BACK-BAY LAKE APARTMENTS
One program comprises correspondence studies prepared
(Married Students & Faculty)
by Clemson faculty and disTwo
bedrooms,
modern apts. (900 sq. ft), lotributed to the operators as they
cated 2 miles north of Clemson on Lake Hartare ready for the lessons. Its
eight courses include four each
well. Sand beach. Air-conditioned. Electric
. in the area of water treatment
heat. Range & refrigerator furnished. Taking
* and waste treatment.
Also offered is an annual
applications now for leases to begin April and
spring Short School which
May. Call 654-3218.
marks the culmination of the
—Although a new S. C. law
affecting the certification of state
water treatment plant operators
will not become effective until
May 14, Clemson personnel
have been preparing for the
change for sometime.

Eskimos Pause To Watch
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high scoring^

Fighter Pilot's Equipment

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

Point* add up f«tt
for this full-service binkl

for Seniors and Graduates in MECHANICAL, AERONAUTICAL,

Put your money where

ELECTRICAL, CHEMICAL,
CIVIL, MARINE,
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING,
PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY,
METALLURGY, CERAMICS,
MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
COMPUTER SCIENCE,
ENGINEERING SCIENCE,
ENGINEERING MECHANICS

your confidence it.
The men «t SCN can serve
all your banking needs.

SOUTH CAROLINA NATIONAL
t*34.

4.-01 College Avenue

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
TUESDAY, FEB. 6
Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

Engineers:

Pratt &
Whitney
Aircraft

I

u

Xs He SiVfc?

ED AIR
DIVISION OF UNITED
AIRCRAFT CORF.

This ,'s+he. Study Hollk s.U+,'oV»

A

-f«V- +hoS«i uiho caVf <3+a.„d
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An Equal Opportunity Employer

SPECIALISTS IN POWER. .. POWER FOR PROPULSION —POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.

Meet
Boeing

He has specially-designed Life Insurance Plans to fit your needs. See him
when he calls. Your friend for life.

"Getting THE Job
and
Getting Ahead"

ANDY DOWLING
Clemson '63.
P.O. Box 1382 — Phone 646-3657

representing

FOR YOUR VALENTINE

INSURANCE COMPANY ■ DALLAS ■ SINCE 1903

WINTER SALE
IN PROGRESS
SHIRTS, SLACKS, SWEATERS, SUITS,
SPORT COATS

1/3 to 1/2 OFF

Rush Wilson ltd.
Campus Interviews

This book could be the most
profitable investment In
your life.

If you must burn,
burn carefully...
burn legally.

Southwestern Life

224 North Main Street

Greenville, S. C.

Plan trash or debris
burning for late afternoon when burning conditions are usually best.
Winds are down, temperature's down, humidity's
up! Burrr carefully—and
legally—if you must burn
at all!
Js£&L.
'•HTo-^fe,.
*atf rTV
$■*£

HELP SM0KEY
BEAR PREVENT
FOREST FIRES
IN THE SOUTH

Russell Stover
Whitman
and
Candies
Wrapped for Gifts
and Mailing at
No Extra Cost

LYNCH DRUG COMPANY
Downtown Clemson

Divisions: Commercial Airplane • Missile and Information Systems •
Space* Vertol' Wichita* Also, Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories

Let The Tiger Cue You In On
Whafs Happening at Clemson!
Only Two Bucks 2nd Semester!
Under New Management
SPECIAL EVERY WED. AND THURS.
1/4 FRIED CHICKEN
LETTUCE, TOMATO, FRENCH FRIES, COLE SLAW
ONLY 59c r
N. First St.
Seneca, S. C.

FILL OUT. CLIP, AND MAIL TO:
Name
Street & Number
State St Zip Code

THE TIGER
P. O. BOX 2097
CLEMSON, S. C. 29631
D NEW

Order from:
S. Bahnsen
2602 Kent Rd.
Columbus, Ohio 43221

'Sergeant Ryker'

PARENTS
TIME DRIVE-IN

A frank, meaty handbook for
finding and getting the job you
want—for advancing your career.
Take the guesswork and confusion out of your job-searching
and decision-making. Written especially for graduating students.
Order your copy today. Just $2.
Cash with order, please. No
CO.D.'s.

Thurs.-Fri.-Sai. • Feb. 1-3
Lee Marvin
Bradford Dillman
Vera Miles

Wednesday, February 7
The many challenging aerospace programs at Boeing
provide a dynamic career growth environment. Pick
your spot in applied research, design, test, manufacturing, service or facilities engineering, or computer
technology. If you desire an advanced degree and
qualify, Boeing will help you financially with its
Graduate Study Program at leading universities near
company facilities.
Visit your college placement office and schedule an
interview with the Boeing representative. Boeing is
an equal opportunity employer.

A Must for the
Graduating
,
Student
t

□ RENEWAL

IN COLOR
Special Laie Shows Fri. &
Sat. Nights — 10:30 P.M.
Gig Young
Carol Lynley
Oliver Reed

"The Shuttered
Room"
IN COLOR
Sun. - Mon. - Tu.es.
Feb. 4-5-6
Dick Van Dyke
Barbara Feldon
in

"FITZWILLY"
IN COLOR

Clemson Theatre

